
Only » Word.

A frivolons word, a sharp retort,
A parting In angry haste.

Toa »aa that rose on a bower of hhss,
Tflenovlng look and the tender irisa.
Has set on a barren waste,

Where pilgrims tread with weary feet
Paths destined never moreno meet.

A frivolons word, a sharp retort,
A moment that blots oat years.

Two lives are wrecked on a stormy shore,
Wnere billows of passion sarge and roar,
To breas In a spray of tears-

Tears shed to blind ihe severed pair.
Drifted seaward, and drowning there.

A frivolous word, a sharp retort,
A flash from a passing cloud.

Two hearts are scathed to tnelr inmost core.
Are ashes and dost for evermore.
Two faces turn to the crowd.

Massed by pride with a life-long Ile,
To hide the scars of that agony.

A frivolous word, a aharp retort,
An arrow at random sped,

It has cot In twain the mystic tie
That had hound two souls In harmony,
Sweet love iles bleeding or dead.

A poisoned shaft, with scarce an aim,
Hasdone a mu chief aad aa shame.

A frivolous word, a aharp retort,
Alas! for the loves and lives

So little a cause bas rent apart,
Tearing the fondest heart from heart
as » whirlwind rends and rives,

Never to reunite again, '

Bot live and die In secret pain.

A frivolous word, a aharp retort,
Alas! that lt should be so-

The petulant speech, the careless tongas,
Have wrought more evil and done more wrong,
Have brought to the world more woe,

Than all the armies ase to age
Rtscorda on history 's blood-s talned page.

SEA ISLAND COTTON.

Fact» for the South Carolina Planters.

Atrv "Experienced Observer" sends THE
NEWS the following; pregnant letter, accom¬

panying it with the reminder that, up to

August 15, the stock of sea island cotton In

Livepool was 6125 bags, against 6972 In 1871,
and that, np to that date, only 8670 bags had
been taken for consumption, against 14.740 in
the preceding year, showing that the aplnnera
ara walting for that "enormous crop" ol 1872
whi ch they will not get. He says:
In your review ol the sea island crops in

THE DAILY NEWS, of the 3d Inst., an u Expe¬
rienced Observer" requests the correction ot
the following ¡Ines in the article from his pen:
In the second paragraph, lt reads, "The yield
waa fair In this State, and very short In Geor¬
gia and Florida." He meant io say of (¡te last
year's crop, which proved a very limited one.
And again, In the fourth paragraph, alluding
to the large estimates that were written aboui,
to England and France, say 25,000 bales, the
word "active" on this unwise prediction of
supply should read acting, meaning that spin¬
ners and dealers were waiting for the large
crop anticipated.

Since penning the article referred to, our
attention has been drawn to a review in the
Boral Carolinian for September, aa follows:
'TAHITI COTTON.-In January, 1871, the de¬

partment ot agriculture 'received through
Hon. George M. Robeson, secretary of the
navy, a specimen of the cotton staple grown
In the Island of Tahiti. The staple waa ofsuch
u auBual length and Oneness, that the three com¬
missioners at once wrote to Hon. Do van ce

Atwater, our consulat Tahiti, requesting bim
to procure from two to five bushels of the
seed for experimental purposes in the extreme
Southern or Golf States. Secretary Robeson,
In his letter transmitting the sample of cotton,
Informs the department that the narai officer
forwarding lt states that la the year 1870, two
million pounds of the cotton were sold In
France at one dollar per pound. About six
bushels of this seed were received irom Mr.
Atwater last spring, and Are bushels of it
were at once forwarded, in packages of one*
peoMwoh, to leading cotton growers oí the
Sonto. The remainder, about one bushel, was
forwvrded to the Cotton Growing Association
of California."
It Ia nat the power of the writer to dispute

the production of two million poonda ot sea
island cotton at one dollar In Tahiti, bat If it
la only the truth, to tbe extent of half the
quantity at the price stated, the sea island
plantera of South Carolina, Georgia and Flori¬
da ought to be informed, and be preparing to
jttéaaa^hatr wnswy snil farming knowledge to

something else. Many of them now plant no
corn or produce or other edibles, and wholly
depend on the' precarious -cotton, paylug
usurious rates of Interest for money and ail
they have to buy, and the freedmen are taking
advantage of the rapidly opening cotton in
the Heida and charging one and a halt and
even two cents per pound lor picking it, and i

every few days leaving the work to attend
Radical political picnics and barbecues.

; . t < EXPERIENCED OBSERVER.

THEBIFAZ RADICAL TICKETS.

Spirit of thc state Press. I <

[From the Anderson Intelligencer.]
The proceedings of the Radical State Con- '.

yendon and the Reform Radicale are given
elsewhere lu our columna. The two conven¬
tions put forth full tickets, neither or wbloh
can we endorse or recommend to the white
people.

[From the Union Times.]
It would be folly for us to nominate a State

ticket; but it would be madness If we too has¬
tily gave our adhesion to either of the wings
of rae Republican party, as represented in
either ticket. The Democratic voters lu the
State now hold the balance of power in their
nandi, if they will stand united and unwaver¬

ing in usingk. But we must look to the Leg¬
islature'and oar county officers for most of
the reform-needed. As ia the State so in the
county-we must hold ourselves together and
present an unbroken front, demanding a re¬

cognition of our rights and Interests in these
positions. [From the Laurens Herald.]
We can see bot little hope of reform by the

«pile ra tbe late Republican Convention at Co¬
lumbia. Both parties promise reform, but
Bach pledges from political factions are Blen¬
der threads upon which to depend. Among
such a preponderance ot chaff, can the people
hope to find' a pure grain of honesty ?. Tom-
Bason, at the head of the Orr ticket, can hard¬
ly gat the support of the Conservative voters <

of the State. Both raclions claim to be out-
and-oat Republicans, and declare for Grant.
We never had, from the beginning, any con¬
fidence in .the bolt-never thought lt would
amount to arr« good to the honest classes. He
who hopes omer than this In the present in¬
stance. Ul onr judgment, hags a false delu-
aloa.- Let every honest man In the State, -

white and black, stand aloof from both Radi-'
cal tickets, and at least await future develop¬
ments.

TUE NEW YORK VEGETABLE AND 1

. FRUITMARKETS.

The Daily Bulletin of Monday, September 2,
saya:
There Is little ifany change to notice in po¬

tatoes. The supply Is liberal and prices about
steady. Vegetables quiet and unchanged.
Oar quotations lor potatoes are la bulk; In
?hipping order 50c per bbl must be added. We
quote early Rose at $l 50a2, and early Good¬
rich and Jackson whites at $1 25al 65. We
quote vegetables: Green corn 25a50c per 100.
Bed onions, per bbl, $2a2 50; do Connecticut
*2a3 60 per 100 Hirings. Cucumbers. Lone Is-
land 25a60c per 100. Squash, marrowfat, per
bbl65cail. New turnips $1 75al 50 per bbl.
Cabbages |8al2 per loo. Beets, Jersey $i6o.
Tomatoes, Long Island 45a£0c per basket.
Egg plant 76oa$l per dozen. Lima beana
Slal 25 per bag.
Peaches are a trifle easier to-day, owing to

Its being the last day of the week, although
the quality was eenérally better than for a
day or two past, and the quantity just the
same as yesterday. Other fruits without Im¬
portant change. We quote as follows: New
apples 50ca$'-» per bbl. Watermelons $l?a35
per 100 for Carolina, and itali per 100 for Vir¬
ginia and Delaware. Nutmeg melons 50ca$l
per bbl. Pears, common $la2. Bartlett
per crate $la2. Peaches. Delaware $la2
per crate; -80ca$l for baeketa, and Jersey
76ca|l 25 per basket. Plums $4a5 per bbl
for ali kinds. Grapes 4a5c per lb.

-A Dresden letter to the New.Tork Post
says that the Emperor of United Germany
lost bis stick the other day, and advertised for
it in the daily newspapers, as any old burgher
might do; a trifling fact, which Indicates the
finest trait of the German character-perfect
simplicity. The old sovereign had attached i

himself to that stick, which was given bim by
an Alsatian peasant on his return from tbe
wifF. In bis private room may be seen many j
euch tributes of affection, carefully preserved;
among others a little white Bilk flag which
euee decorated a mighty cake presented to
¿he Emperor by an old woman.

amnsímcnts.

FOR TWO DAYS ONLY.

THE MONA RCH AND MASTODON COMING !

CHARLESTON', FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Sep¬
tember 13 and 14.

450 MEN AND HORSES-1060 ANIMALS AND
BIRDS-Only Six Tent Show in the World.

GREAT EASTERN Menagerie, Mnsenm Aviary,
eirena-Koman Hippodrome, Egyptian

Caravan and Balloon Show.

A GREAT ZOOLOGICAL AND AKENIC TRIUMPH.

A Stupendous World Exposition Railroad, at an
expense or $3loo dally, which It pays out In

the cities and towns where lt eznlblts.
Requiring seventy-six cars and three large en¬

gines to transport it in ita overwhelming magni¬
tude and elegant pt rfectlon, large enough to swal¬
low up hair & dozen exhibitions such as usually
parade the country and Inflame the public with
sensational advertising and delusive pledges.
Six Colossal Pavilions, capering three solid

acres or ground, and aggregai lng nearly ion thou¬
sand yards or can vt B.
a»-Three Glorious Performances given each

day. A (irand Moral Matinee at io A. M.
A Herd or Elephants, Drove or Camele, Ava¬

lanche or Buffaloes, Team or Horned Mooses, se

gold and crimson Dens, filled with the rarest
specimens flt Wild Animals and Birds, anda start¬

ling and extravagant display ol Wonders, Natu¬
ral, scientific and instructive.
Twelve Equestriana, Ten Lady Ridera. Sixty Per-

Tormer. Two Elah rate Orcheatras, Three Brass
and Reed Banda, Grand Musical Steam Plano, and
most gorgeous, costly and eloquently equipped
s rea Procession ever given, reminding oue o'
the fabled Oriental Pageant or the olden time-
Donóle Circus Troupe and Doable Circus Perform-
anees given In separate tenta at the aime hour.
A gratuitous Balloon Ascension given pi lor to the
afternoon exhibition every day.
Remember this Monster Exhibition-positively

the largest and most expensive on earth-wlil
visit Charleston aa advertised. Arrangements
h ive been made with the principal railroad Unes
running into the city to bring the people at hair
Tare to wuneas the wonders:of this World's Fair.
Admission to the monster six tenta, to which

there are three separate entrances, ls the us.a:

price charged to ¡»nowa or one-sixth the Great
Eastern's capacity and attractions: Admission 76
cents; Children 60 cents.
Three Tieftet Wagona arc used to avoid all crush

and jam.
$100,000 that the Great Eastern ls the Biggest

Show on earth, tho public to be judge.
Look out lor the Brilliant Procession with tho

Lions, Tigers and Panthers loose in the streets.
Charleston, September 13 and 14; Beaufort. Sep¬

tember is. A. R. SCOT r, agent.
sep4-wfms_

Drn Croóos, «*c.

TBABE CHANCE FOirBAEtíAÍXS !

FOR SALE AT BETAIL,

TO CLOSE THE BUSINESS,
rhe entireSTOCK OF GOODS or the late T. KELLY,
ieceased, couaisting or a very large and complete
issortment or

DRESS GOODS, CASSIMERES,
TWEEDS, KENTUCKY JEANS,

SATINETS, 8HAWLS,
CLOAKS,

900P, BALMORAL AND BOULEVARD
SKIRTS,

HOSIERY, GLOVE3 AND NOTIONS.

Alao, a full assortment or

DOMESTIC GOOD3, LINENS, Ac.

Will be offered for aale,

À QUANTITIES TO SUIT PURCHASERS

FOR CASH ONLY,
Commencing MONDAY, the 2d of September, and

TO BE CONTINUED FROM DAT TO DAT
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

augSI M. P. O'CONNOR, Administrator.

SI)iris ana .fnrnißbmg ©0000.

To Make Room'For

FALL GOODS
E. SCOTT.
MEETING STREET,

OPPOSITE MARKET HALL,

IS NOW CLOSING OUT

HIS UNEQUALLED STOCK OF

BENTS' Hie GOODS,
INCLUDING THE FAMOU8I

STAR SHIRTS,
-A. T OOS T:!

CALL AND EXAMINE FOR Y0UR3ELVES
novia

piTT THE TENDER BABE i

a^iïSnï«°2LUie.deadly compound known aa
Soothing Syrap. A certain popular article of this
name has launched thousands or helpies8 Inno¬
centa into an early grave. Thia bas been provenrepeatedly, and beyond theahadowor a doubt
for which reason 11 ls condemned by the malorltv
of physlclana.

~ "

Seeing the necessity for an article of thia aort
antirely free from oplatt8, and other Injurious
irugs, Dr. Baer has putup the

GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL
for the nae or Infants Teething, and ror children
snderlng from diarrhoea dysentery, &c Thia
may be given with perfect con Gd eu ce, and ls ap¬
proved by every physician who has examined the
formula. Price 26 cents per bottle; five bottles
ror $1.
Usual Discount to the Trade.
Manufactured and ror sale by

DR. H. BAER,
No. 131 Meeting street, Charleston.

Pianos, ©rgans, &z.

PIANOS AND ORGANS,
Furnished at factory prices for Cash, or by

Monthly Payments on the most liberal terms.
CHARLES L. MCCLENAGHAN,

Plano end Mnele Store,
s e F 3-4m os No. 191 King street.

irancn CBtooös, Notions, &z.

CLOSING OUT SÄLE
OF

PM GOODS, NOTIONS, M.

We beg to Inform our friends and the Merchants

generally, that haring concluded to cloao up onr

present business, we now offer eur entire wtock for

sale at prices that should Induce all to buy who

are lu want ol anything In our line.

Oar stock is large and varied, and we are con¬

fident that lt will be to the Interest of al: City or

Oonutry Dealers to call on us before purchasing
elsewhere.

STEELE & WARDELL,
NO. 167 HEFTING STREET,

sepMnwflmo Charleston, S. 0.

©rano JJrije EHßtribntion.

OF KENTUCKY.

SEMGRIl GIFTfOM'ERT

DAT OF THE DRAWING FIXED.

NO POSTPONEMENT FROM SEP¬

TEMBER 28.

TO THE PUBLIC!

The Trustees of the Public Library of Ken¬

tucky, being satisfied from tbe large sale of
tickets already moue, and the dally increasing
demand for them, that there will be no occasion
for postponing the Second Drawing in the Girt
Concert In sid of the Public Library of Kentucky,
have Instructed me, as their Agent and Manager
of the Gift Concert, to aay to the public and
ticket-holders that the Drawing will positively
lake place on September 28th, prox., and wi i not
be postponed. An active demand for tickets
comes from every State and Territory or the

United States, and from the Canadas, giving os«

sarance to the Trastees that no circumstances can

prevent a Drawing at the appointed time.
A sufficient clerical força la engaged to keep np

with the orders for tickets, and, in order that this
office may be relieved of the Immense pressure In«

cldent to the business ror the week or two Im*
mediately preceding the Drawing, agents espe¬
cially, and those deslroua tf prcearlng tickets,
are requested to send in their ordera Immediately,
as sales will have to be closed in time to make the
necessary préparai lona for the Drawing. It ls
the wish of the management to All every order
ror a ticket, aa well as to aell au the tickets, but
thoaewho apply first most fl cst be supplied and
ff those who pot off buy lng nntll eales are closed
have their money returnee!, instead of tbe tickets

ordered, as in the First Girt Concert, in December
last, when thousands or dollars that came too

late were sent back, they will have none to blame
bot themselves.

THOS. E. BRAMLETTE,
Agent Public Library, Kentucky.

Louisville, Ky., August 10, 1872.
ang26>mwr6w2

Cfnj ires, ititi cl) in ern, Sût.

STEAM ENGINES.
PORTABLE, STATIONARY AND AGRICDLTU-

RAL ENGINES, two to fifty horse-power
Circular Saw Milla, Grlat Mills

Long and Short Cotton Gins
Gum and Leather Belting
Sperm, Lard, Tannera', Linseed, Parapbine,

White Oak Oils, Tallow, Ac., Ao.
Engine and Mill Supplies tn great variety.
CAMERON* BARKLEY A CO.,

CORNER MEETING AND CUMBERLAND STS.

aug22-2mos

Campaign ©OOOG.

CAMPAIGN GOODS.
FLAGS, PAPER BALLOONS, GARDEN LAN*

TERNS, &C, ¿C.
J. E. GRUMBACH A CO.,

Manufacturers, No. 21fi Fulton street,
Catalogues free. New York.
augl9-l2

(Cigars, tobacco, Ut.

EMPEROR WILLIAM
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MAHUI'ACTÜRINO
CIGAR AND TOBACCO HOUSE

No. 310 KINO STREET,
THREE DOORS SOUTH OF SOCIETY STREET.
CIGARS AND TOBACCO of all kinds.
PIPES of overy quality.
Call and examine stock berore buying else

where.
WlLLiA.tl SCHRODER, Proprietor.
N. B.-The Wheel of Fortune cohBtantly on

hand. Invest 26 cents and try your loot.
moh7-DOAwijr

Wt}} ©OOÛS, &£.

DRY OOOÜS !

DEY GOODS ! DEY GOODS

. CLOSING-OUT SALE OF

THE BEST STOCK OF DRY
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES AT

FUKCHGOTT,
BENEDICT

. & CO.
NO. 244 KING STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.

PREVIOUS TO REMOVING TO OUR NEW STORE

IVO. 275 KING STREET,
BROWNING'S OLD STAND,

All of our Goods on Hand now will be Sold at

GREATLY REDUCED PFlfCES
FUECHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,

NO. 244 KING STREET.
Robson's QlDiicrtisemem.

J. Sf. IfcOJBSOlX,
HAVING AMPLE MEAN8 FOR ADVANCES, A BUSINESS EXPERIENCE OF

twenty years, and confining himself strictly to a Commission Business, wimont operating
on lils own account, respectfully solicits consignments of Cotton, Flour, Corn, Wheat, ftc. Shippers
of produce to him may, at their option, have their consignments sold either la Charleston or New
York, thus having the advantage of two marketa without extra commissions.

References-iilshop w. H..wightman. S. C.; Colonel'Wm. Johnson, Charlotte, N. C.; Rev. T. O.
Summers. I». D., Tennessee; Hon. John P. King, Augusta, Qa.; Messrs. Q. W. Williams A Co., Charles¬
ton, S. C.; Messrs. Williams, Bl rete A Co.. New York.

AS the SPKOTAL AGENT FOR THE STATE OF DUPONT'S OUNPOWDER, I (rill always keep a full
stock or all kinds at Magazine. The long experience or Me-ars. Dupont in UKI manufacturo or Gun¬

powder, makes lt unnecessary to say more than that I guarantee the quality or every package. Price
as low as any other Powder In the market. Persons ordering please name DUPONT.

MARYLAND STEAM SUGAR REFINING COMPANY.
As Agent for the MARYLAND STEAM SUGAR REFINERY OF BALTIMORE. I will keep constantly

on hand a rall assortment of Crushed, Powdered, Granulated, A White. B. White, 0 Extra. O Yel¬

low; a so Amber Drips in barrels, which I offer at manufacturers' price*, freight added. Any ohaoge
In price being reported dally by telegraph, thus giving the trade the advantage of it-

Am also Agent for the celebrated oraoda of Family Flour manufactured oy Messrs. DA'Vfs A
EMMONS, of St. Laois, which I can recommend in every respect; put up in Ninety-eight Ponnd Bags
and Barrels-BEST AND GOLD OUST, Choice Family, Home Mill Medlnm Family, Santa Marla Good

Family. Also several of the best Mills In Virginia, Georgia and Tennessee.

As Agent ror WHITTAKER A SON'S CELEBRATED HAMS, Anderson H.M Co. Beargrass Hams
Fairbank, Peck A Co.'s Caddy Lard, Werk A Co.'s Candles, Samuel Leonard J: Son Candles. Johnson
A Clements Corn Starch, James Beatty A Oo.'a Crackers,Cakes, > c., Soaps of all varieties, Mackerel in
kita and half barrels, Ludlow Brand of Gunny Cloth, Baling Twine. Ac, Ac; and as 1 devote myself
exclusively to a Commission Business and all the gooda aro received direct from factory and neitner

sell nor ouy on my own account, would respectfully call thc attention of the trade to my facilities
fer doing business, and the inducements offered to purchasers. Having tn experience or over

twenty years, and having Just ereoied a large und commodious stare in addition to my others, I am

fully prepared for business.

ENGLISH SUPERPHOSPHATE Ol? LIME,
Imported direct from Liverpool,and guaranteed to contain twenty-four per cent, of Soluble Phos¬

phate of Lime.

PERUVIAN GUANO,
DIRECT FROM THE AGENT, WARRANTED PURE. For sale at market rt tes.

BAUGH'S
RAW BONE SUPERPHOSPHATE, FLOUR OF BONE, DISSOLVED

BONE, PLASTER OR GYPSUM.
Always on hand, and os every shipmen: ls analyzed on arrival, Planters can rely on getting the

same article, and rolly up to standard.

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO.
The highly satisfactory and remarkable effects of this Guano In producing very largely Increased

crops of Cotton, Corn and other staple crops, hos attracted the general attention of Planters and
Farmers.

J. IV. ROBSON,
AGENT FOR THE STATE,

jnnl2-tnths Nos. 1 awl 3 Atlantic Wharfaad 68 East Bay, Charleston.

ÏÛ0ûr0, Sashes ano iDlinos

P. P. TOALE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

DOORS,

SASHES AND BLINDS,
STORE DOORS, FRENCH AND AMERICAN
MOULDINGS, WINDOW GLASS,

NEWELS, BUILDERS' HARDWARE,

BALUSTERS, SLATE MANTELS.

OFFICE AND SALESROOMS,

No. 90 Hayne street,
FACTORY, HO BL BEC K'S WHARF
mooMmwly

Drags ano flleoirinss.

AHABVEST OF DIAMONDS HAS RE-
WARDKD the toll ur certaiu lucky adventu

rora under the burning sun cf Atrlco; but what ls
IIB value or the rarest gciu that ever glittered in
crown ur turban, when compared with thar, of a

medicinal remedy that cures dyspepsia and bli
loudness, restores the appetite, regulates tile disor¬
dered bowels, and tones anti invigorates Hie whole
vital system? Science has beato wed upon the
world this inestimable girt in

Tarrant's Effervescent Seltzer Aperient.
which ls to a'l other preparations of its class what
the diamond is among Jewels, and when roaming
In the goblet ot the revered Invalid, as bright and
sparkling. Sold by all druggists. aug3i-iz

Jp ERFUMEEY.
EXTRACTS FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF,

Comprising a variety or Lubin's Choicest Odors.
ALSO,

Piesse A Lnbln.
Atkinson
Moaffleroo
Learend

AndOhlris' Extracts, In great variety
ALSO,

Société Hygiénique Oil
Huile Phllocome

Savage's Ursina
Ac, ¿c., Ac

For sale by DR. H. RAER,
No. 131 Meeting street.

Hntj{0 ano MsàitwsB.

rs 1MMONS"

REGULATOR
yr

This unrivalled Medicine la warranted net to
contain a single particle of Mercury, or any In¬
jurious mineral substance, bot la

PURELY VEGETABLE.
For forty years lt has proved les great value In

nil diseases of the Liver, Bowels and Kidneys.
Thousands of the good and great la all parts of
the conntry vouch for Its wonderful and peculiar
power in purifying the Blood, stimulating tue
ti rpld Liver and Ko weis, and imparting new lire
and vigor to tbe whole system, SIMMONS'S
LIVER REGULATOR la acknowledged to have
no equal as a »

LIVER MEDICINE.
It contains fonr medical elements, never united

In thc same happy proportion la any other pre¬
paration, viz: a gentle Cathartic, a wonderful
Tonic, an unexceptionable Alterativo and a cer¬
tain Corrective or all Impurities or the body.
Such signal success has attended ita uae that lt la
now regarded aa the »

. GREAT UNFAILING SPECIFIC
for Liver Complaint and tho palnfal offspring
thereor, to wit; Dyspepsia, Constipation, Jaun¬
dice, Billons attacks, Sick Headache, Colic. De¬
pression of spirits, sour stomach. Heart Burn,
Ac. Ac.Regulate the Liver and prevent

CHILLS AND FEYER.
SIMMONS'S LIVER REGULATOR

Is manufactured ooly by
J.H. ZEILIN A CO.,

Macon, Ga., and Philadelphia.
PRICE-$1 per package; sent by mall postage

paid, $l 25. "repared ready for nae In bottles,
$150.

For sale by P. WINEMAN A CO.
AND BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

49» Beware or all counterfeits and imita¬
tions. angS-thstuDAWSmos

JJÛMOOPATHIC REMEDIES.
JUST RECEIVED, A FRESH SUPPLY.

A full Une or ali the most approved Medicines or
this School-in tinctures, powders and pellets; lu
all dilutions and potencies. Also Family Medi¬
cine Cases, with Small's Practice.

For Bale by DR. H. BAER,
No. 181 Meeting street

B"RUSHES.A Foll Assortment of the Beat
Tooth Brushes

Nail Brushes
Hair Brushes

Flesh Brushes
shaving Brushes

Infant Brushes.
For aale by DR. H. BAER,

Na 131 Meeting streer.

COLOGNE.The real, genuine, imported article, In
dureront styles, comprising:
Joseph Antoni Farina

Jean Marla Farina
.'471'i" (Francois Marie Farina.)

Also, a very super io: Cologne, of my own man*
nfacture, put up In bil styles.
Give lt a trial. DR. H. BAER,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist,
No. 131 Meeting street.

SPONGES.Bath Sponges
Toilet sponges

Surgeons' Sponges
Carriage Sponges

Reer Sponge
Slate Sponge.

For aale by DR. H. BAEK,
_No. 131 Meeting street.

gXCELSIOR HAIR TONIC.
This preparation \a jasr. what many persons

need. They wish no dye. bat only a Hair wr-.-th,
or Hair Dressing-something that will keep "the
hair clean, and at the same time be a p easant
hair dressing-nor. too greasy. The "Excelsior"
meeta all these Indications, and should be given
atrial. Fifty cents a bottle; five bottled lor two
dollars, A liberal discount to t he trade.

For sale by thu Manufacturer.

_DR. H. BABB, No. 131 Meeting street

BEEP, WINE AND IRON
AND

BEEF, WINE, IRON AND CINCHONA.
These elegant and excellent stimulating Tonics

are now getting Into general nae, especially In
cases or delicate females and childi en. They may
be had of DR. H. BAER,

No. 131 Meeting street.
A full stock or Elixirs, and all the other new

Pbarmacentlcal Preparations always kept on
hand.

SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY,
WITH

DR. PIERCE'S NASAL DOUCHE
AND

DR. PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISOOVERY.
Deblng's Pile Remedy

DeBlng'a Via Fugse
Dr. Hors lord's Acid Phosphates

Wllber's Codllver Oil and Lime.
For sale by DR. H. BAER,

No. 131 Meeting street.

f BELLOC'S CHARCOAL
^

Approved by the Imperial Academy
of Medicine of Paris

W °'Tn G3ÏÏBZm LOZENGES WÊ Wm

It is especially to its eminently absorbent
properties lliat Belloca Charcoal owes its
great efficacy. lt is specially recommended
for the following affections.

GASTRALGIA
DYSPEPSIA
PYROSIS
ACIDITY

DIFFICULT DIGESTION
CRAMPS IN THE STOMACH

CONSTIPATION
COLICS

DIARRHOEA
DYSENTERY
CHOLERINE

MODE OF EMPLOYMENT.- Belloca Charcoal
is taken before or after each meal, in the form
of Powder or Lozenges. In the majority of
cases, its beneficial effects are felt after the first
dose. Detailed instructions accompany each bottle
of powder and Lox of lozenges.

Depot in Paris, L. FRERE, 19, roe Jiccb
Agents in Charleston: DOWTB, MOISE A

B2 DAVIS, Wholesale Druggier. j

T\B, BAER'S IMPROVED VEGETABLE

CATHARTIC PILLS.
The proprietor of tm se Pills confidently bo

lleves th.it he has succeeded, by a skilful combi¬
nation of vegetable remedies, lo producing a pre-
pat allon that will Dring health and happiness io
the unionunate Butterer. In the following dis¬
cuses they have been used by thousands with
most wonderful success: Billons Disorders and
Liver complaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head¬
ache. Costiveness, Loss of Appetite, Neuralgia,
Dropsy, Dysentery, Pile3, Diseases of the Skin,
Pain in the Side, Bacc and Limbs, sick Headache,
and all derangements of the Stomach.
These Pills may be taken with perfect safety by

persona of any age or sex. No family should be
without them.
Price 25 cents a box; 6 boxes for ono dollar.

The usual discount to the trade.
For sale b7 DR. H. BAER,

aug»_No. 131 Meeting street.

MARBLE DUST,
Sulp h uric Acid

Bicarbonate of Soda
Tartaric Acid

-Flavoring Extracts
Cream of Tartar

Alcohol, 05 per cont
Ac, Ac, Ac.

At lowest market rates. By
DR. H. BAER. No. 131 Maetlng street.

"VTINEUAL WATERS.

WtUTS SULPHUR SPK1NGS WATER, from the
CefebYated Gresnorler White Snlphnr Springs
In Virginia Congress Water 0eyMrWftter.

Bj;MILES DRAKE.

CLOTHING, HATS, Ac. -' "?:
TDH MOKNiNQ, at io o'clock, I will eel!, at

my Store, cornerSing ami Liberty streets.
A floe assortment or lien's and Boys' Season¬

able CLOTHING, Shirts, Drawers, Suspenders,
Ac, Ac. .- K'.-:

lim; - -

A tine selection or Men's and Boys' WOOL
ANO FELT HATS, Jost recorred -per Nonnem-
steamers._ ." -..- r. '.sepi-rr

By wu. MCKAY.
QUPERIOR EXTRACTS COLOGNESr
0 Pomades, Dry Goods, Ac Will sell IRIS:.
DAV, at bis Salesroom, No. 45 Wentworth street,
at io o'clock, without reserve, 12e dozen assorted
1 :xTRACTS, 360 dozen assorted Colognes, 40
dozen Pomade Soaps, Ac Pieces or Kerseys,
Tweeds, Casslmeres, Satinets, Brown and Bleach¬
ed Shirtings. Hickory Stripes, Dress Goods, Al¬
pacas, Persian -tiipes, Heady-Made clothing,
Shirts and Drawers, Hats, Gloves and a targe as¬
sortment of Hosiery, lenna cash, or cltr ac¬
ceptance. sepi

By A. TOBIAS'SONS!
DBMËBABA AND PORTO RICO

SUGARS.
On FRIDAY, Sth instant, we will sell in Union

wharr stores, at ll o'clock, .... -..

200 obla. V. P. DemereraSUGAR
1W bola. Muscovado Sugar 'Tr;.
200 bbls. Porto Bico Sugar

"

or good TO choice'grades;
Conditions at sale. -' sepA "

fiailrcaDB.
ÏTA N N AITIJÏD CHABLEfiTCtNí.

RAILROAD.S
OHABtKSTON, Jons 13, 1872.

On and after MONDÂT. June nth, the Pa«,
senger Traîna on thia Beadwm mn as rollowo:

EXPRESS TRAIN.
Leave Charleston daily....;.s.3o p. M.
Arrive it savannah dally. 0.46 P. M* :

Leave S avannah dally....1L30 P. M. A

Arrive at Charleston dally. , 7 A. M.. ".
DATTRAIN.

Leave Charlestun, 8ondaya excepted.. T.40 A. M. ';.
Arrive at savannah, Sundays excepted, aso p. M.
Leave Savannah, SundaysExcepted... ii A. M. ff
Arrive at Charleston, Sund ayn exe'ted. 6,60 P. M.
Passengers Irom Charleston by 7.40 A. M. train

make close connection with Port Royal Railroad. ,

for all Stations OB that Road, (Sundays excepted.)
Freight forwarded daily on taronga bluYoi iaa~ >

lng to points in Florida and by Savannah lineal
steamships to Boston. Prompt dispatch given to
freights for Bennion and pointa-on Port Royal
-Railroad and at as low rates as by any other Une. "

Tickets on sale at rids office for Beanrort over
Port Royal Railroad. C. 3. GADSDEN; i

Engineer and Snperlntendesit
s. a BOY LSTO.v, Gen'l Ft. and Ticket Agent»V

Jnn14_. ^. -,..

gOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD. -

- OHABL18TOV,'Jonav ii"z
FXCDRS'ON TICKETS to Greenville, Anderson

and Walhalla have been put on sale TO-DAT, and.
will continue on sale untu 1st September. .

Good to return until ist November.
Baggage checked through.'..... ,

Price to Greenville and Return $17 80.. .r,".;':..
. Price to Anderson and Return $16 70.

Price to Walhalla and Return-$1B"80:
Price to Spartanburg and Return JIG 80.
Excursion Tickst« also on sala to Gatoosa

Springs (Ga.»-price $24. ....... -

The above Tickets on sale at the Line- street
Depot, and at the Charleston HoteL IÍ'-.J-VÍ

S. B.PICKENS, A. L. TYLER,
jnnl Q. T. A.,, ;. Ylco-PresiOenL- ;.

SOUTH CAROLINA RAlLJiOAl)^ -

CHAKLxaroîi, S. C.. May 19, 1872.
Qa and after SUNDAY, May 19, the .Passen-.

Ker Trains on the South Carolina Railroad will run .

as tallowa:
toa AÜOTJ8TA. ",-.

Leave Charleston.«JO A kt. .*
Arrive atAugusta.':.:. 4.26 r x "

?TOB COLOMBIA.
LeaveCharleston.8.10 A'K*"«I
Arrive atColombia.*.4,06 Ê>X* >

FOB CHABLX8T0N.
Leave Angosta.itv.7.40 AX '

Arrive at Charleston........v.... 8.20./ x
Leave Columbia..7.40 A x-
Arrive at Charleston.£5. 8.30 PI,,,

AUQUBTA NIGHT nxraxas. ±- ¿
(Sundays excepted.)

' ;
Leavo Charleston. 7.2* Tik^t
Arrive atAugusta.coo A,;M-:.\
Leave Angosta. 7.40 r x . «

Arrive atCharleston.6.45 A*Vv~
COLUXBU NIGHT HXPHS88. ^v^.

(Sundays excepted.) ^^B"
Leave Charleston.i............. 8.20 r u
Arrive atColumbia.... 6.40 A M"
Leave columbia.;.c&o r x
Arrive at Charleston.6.66 A M

8UXXXKVTJ.LX THAIN.
Leave Summerville at................... 7. v> ku.
Arrive at Charleston at... 8.46 A M £
Leave Charlestonat.3.30 ur'"-
Arrive mt summervilleat.4.45 rx"

CAXTON BBANOH.
LeaveCamden...-UÍT».^
Arrive at Columbia.fc.-......10.40 A M
Leave uolumbla.LM r X,
Arrive at Camden..0.25 rn
Day aid Night Trains connect at Augusta,with.

Macon »na Augusta Railroad, Central Railroad
and Georgia Railroad. This is the Quickest and
moat direct route and as comfortable ana cheap as

?ny other ronte to Louisville Cincinnati, chicago, ?"?

st. Loots and all otherpoints West, and Northwest.' Ita.
Columbia Night Train connects with oreenvale'j

and columbia Railroad; and Dayand Night Trains
connect with Charlotte Road« -.-

Throngh tickets cn sale via this route to all .,.

points NGrtb.
Camden Tram connects at Ringville dany fax- !

cept sundays) with Day Passenger Train, and
rans throngh to Columbia.

A. L. TYLER, vice-President. "".
S. B. PI0KEN8. G. T. A._ jan»
NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD COM,

PANT.

CHARLESTON, S. C., June 8, 187X
Tratr.s will leave Charleston Dany at 10.16 A»K

and 8.00 P. M.
Arrive at Charleston a. 00 A. M. (Mondays ex-

cept ed) and S P. M. - .' -

Tram does not leave Charleston 8.00 P. M., Bot*
DAYS. .-v.?
Train leaving io. 18 A. M. makes thronghconnec-

«on to New York, vu Richmond and Acquia
Creek only, going :hrongh In 44 hours.
Passengers leaving bv 8.00 P.M. Train have ..

choice of route, via Richmond and Washington, ,<'-
or via Portsmouth and Baltimore. Those îeavlng
FHiDATby this Train levy over on SUNDAY in Bar *

tlmore. Those leavlnon SATURDAY remain SUN-
DAT la Wilmington, N. C. ir. " ¿j j
This ls the cheapest, quickest and rooBt pleas- *

ant route to Cincinnati. Chicago and other points
West and Northwest, both Trains making con*
neetiona at Washington with Western Trains of .

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
8. S. SOLOMONS,

Engineer and Superintendent; £»
P. L. CLEAPOR. Gen. Ticket Agent, mayal

"-'--'-T~ ti

iDatCfjtt, jgrjgiiïj, jgt.

BALL, BL*£K à OO»,
' 'xi -.' ;i- -«-c>i*i(;

HOB. 606 AND«7 BROADWAT,
NIIW YOKX,

wm continue the sale of their Immense stock of

SLLYEKWARE,

DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY and

FANCY GOODS ,'
during the summer months. All goods witt be
sold without reserve, at a great redaction, to
olese t ho hiif-lnewi._,_ionio .

_ - - _ --

COTTON BROKER
AND SHIPPER,

fiep2-mwf3_BROWN'S WHARP.

rj\ T. CHAPEAU A CO.,
DIALKB8 AND DISTILLXES or

TÖRPENTINB AND BOSIN,
OFFICE NC 173 EAST BAT,

OHAKLX8TON, 8. ft
The highest prices paid for crude
aprlfl-emo*_ ._-

pHAS. HEJ8ENBOOD,
STEAM TURPENTINE DISTILLERY,

AT FOBJC3 OP HOAD,
CHARLESTON, 8. C.

Ofl^o.i»J^J^ «nier Uno"

ta-Hlghest prices paid m Cash for Crude Turpén-
tine ."fa

mchlfl-sniog_

jy£OSES GOLDSMITH & SON,
COLONNADE ROW, VENDUE RANGE
Highest Cash Price paid for WOOL, WAX

Hides, Skins, Paper Stock, Iron, and all kinds o
Metals.

ALSO,
Dealers in COTTON, Naval Stores and Scotch

Pigiron, mayso-mwoyr


